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Intro 1uc·t.ion 

These lines rtre prir.J.o.rily addressed to those wit:1 11hom I 

have ah<.:red for yec~S the lmowledge tha:!:, it is rii'tihin our 1)ovrer to constru 

,_tomio bombs . \'lhat the existence of these bombs will mean y;e all lmon. 

I-l~ will ·bl'"ing disaster upon ·the r10rld if the Germans are . ready before r1e 

~il~e . It may bring disaster upon the ~·:orld even if '::e ruriJici1)a'Ce them ere.d 

uin the w~r, but lose the l 'cace thut will follow . 
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'-' • Q We cannot have :;eace in (:t world in nhich various sovereign -------..;.,;~ 

nations hnvo atomic bombs in the ~ ·ossession of their ~I·mies and e:ny of ·bhese 

armies could v;in a nm:' within twen·'·y-fou.r hours ufter it starts o· .e. One has 

to visualize a >iorld in which a lone airplane could o.ppoar over a big city 

like Chic~:.go, .'l.ro}J his bomb, and thereby destroy the city in u single flush . 

Not one house may be left standing and the radioactive subs"l:,e..noes scu"tt.3rec 

by the bomb !Th."l.Y make the area uninll.:,:.bi-Gable for some time to com0 . 

It will be for those whom the constitution has m1trusted with 

determL."'line the .. :·olic-.:r of tr...is coun-try to take determined action near the 

end of the wnr in order to safegu::·Td us fror1 such <.1 "peace11 
c They will h:;ve 

to be )ropu.red for this tusk in o:cder o be able to l ul.fill it L .. 1d CJome way 

will ru .. ve t o be found to Jo ·this o 

Perhaps it noulJ' be T.'ell if \7e devoted mo1·e tho1.1£b:~ ·::.o t :1'2' 

, . 
You may feel, honever, that it i~ of more immedid;e conoem to us t.h~ . the uor!.~ 

ii .1ic~ is .· ursued a t Cuic r;o is not _ .. ro2,-ressine ' ~s :::'a .)idly a.~ i :t. sh t'\1·1 ~ 
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Roughly speakinG, there al'e tuo kiu·ls of troubles 'IJhich 

organh:ation, cmd troubles whic_: originate <'.t the ChicLgo end of our 

The unsatisfactory st<:'.·jje of our meted supply, nine months 

~fter the reorganization rrhich led to [~ mel·ger of the Chicngo uncl .. Ghe 

Columbia projects, is illustr<.tive of the effect of the trouble which 

originat.es il"l ;-'ashingt,on. But c.l thoUgh this trotfule o::rig:tnc·.tes outside 

of Chicago, I clo no think that ~-;e ought to blt•.me anybody but mrsel ves 

for this culami'i:;y. He lme:: from ·t.he outset th.:•t the division of ~uthority 

between Llurphree and Comvton, r;ii. th respect to processing our :-:t&. terials ~ 

would leud ir:: ·ecisely to this sort clf cat·1..strophe . ' This -;,-ras not only kno•:m 

priva'be:ly to r:m.ny members of OUl' g:!'ou:~), but it. rms openly stated by a 

number of us .:d:, nn nLrnost , ··ublio joint meeting of Columb.:.a and Chicago 

groups u.t Columbia in Janu.ar-J". Even "outsiders" l:tke D. P. Mitchell :..:nd 

Sm,vth saw the point and joined in the chorus of those who condemned the 

~Jroposed a:rrr:.mgement as unrrorkable . There was not a single voice raised in 

:favor of t he :)roposal of div:i.ding "'Ghe authority for processing ou.r materials 

between Compton nnd Murphree. 

Tie may have to answer before history the question \1by 11e 

tolerated an arruneemont \Vhich -:·e lmE1-.; could not work o It is not ~ ··ossible 

for us to shift the blame to Dr. Bush or Dr. Conant., r:ho originally c1ecided 

in fuvor of ·t.hat ~'.rrcngement r:i thoui consulting us o They cannot devote their 

full time nnd at·:~ent.ion to our _ .. r·oblems, und this matter is of such complexity 

that :r..othing less than that will do. Ho,-rever intcllicent a mc.n may be, i£ 

he is not in direct contact with our vroblems, he is not <.:.ble to foresee the 

consequences of decisions which nffect the outcome of our rrorko· 



Under the circumstc.nces, it v:ould h; .ve been our ~'::.ty to 

tell Dr. Bush, in January, tht::.t the arrt~ngement which he devised would 

not i7ork. 1'!e might r1ot h, ·.ve been ; ble to persunde him thut the c.:.rrtmeement 

':ras, objectively speaking, um:orlroble, but surely he vrould have knoi;n that 

no ar:!:angeL:ent can be successfp.J. if the men who c.re sup,:, .. osed to rru.:.ke it 

v1ork lack the faith that they~ make it work. 

Yle may be tempted, of course, to shift ·~he blame on to 

Com·:;ton and say that it ,_·:ould have been for him to tell Dr. Bush that the 

scheme was unacceptable . This, I believe, would be unfn.ir to Compton, and 

on this ~oint I h<(ve to elaborate because it has nn import<..nt bearing on 

the f'utur(7, as ·.·ell u.s on the past. 

Our )roj ect is exceptionally rich in men i7ho belong to the 

creative tyve :md represent 'Vih..'l.·l:; may be culled the artist:lc temperament. 

Compton is one of them, c.nd there are q_uite a fen others. To be Gure, each 

of these men has his shortcominr.s and limitations. H0\7ever, it would be a 

grave mistake to believe trutt because each.of us hus certain obviov$ 

r!eal~esses, the group' as a whole is not fit to curry the full res; onsibility 

for its task. If \7e were s roperly organized, those short.comings and 

';'leaknesses would not add up, but rather cancel out, 'Jithin the group. n· 
;1e were properly organized, there would be no task in vhysics, engineering 

or :1roduction, 11hich we could not tuclde and master, ns lone ES er.c/1 of us 

realizes the limitutions of the others and sincerely tries to fu1d out some

thing ubout, his own l ir.durcions. 

Com,:Jton :'ln.s • 'ut in ch~'.rge of our ~)roj ect last fall by n-.c. 

Bus , w ·v ~ t;L. 1 l..~..,·~ ·-• o lec.J. :.:shi :;,J h .t: oo::1 • U't u.~; ·-.J 0 . b - · ·~"' 

\'tould :1c:..ve been elected by unanimous vote . ; r n:.. .. y compl2-in , bou his not 

taking n stronb stand. in 1·;ashington, but l et US be clear on this 10inJG above 
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all: 17e cannot. e~d; our cuke and h. ,ve it; if r:e >:·runt. a man rrho can run our 

::.roject r.t Chicneo :.md crcnt.e here an .tmospbere of :friendshi~) Dlld loyaJ.t,y, 

we cGllllot expect the sume to :;o to Dr. Bush ::md threaten to resign unless he 

is given all the authorit,y required for the success of otn· p~oject, or t o 

go over ·the head of Dr . Bush to the President, and ask the President for ·t:.r.d.s 

authority,. 

This i-s amply born out by rc.~st experience. Only rarely is it 

possible to·mrute u forecast uith a hieh degree of assur&,ce anct such a clear 

case ~.s rie ht•.d in Janunr.r with respect to the division of r esponsibility 

u.ction then, he cannot be expected to take action in any other case which is 

less clear cut as lon~ us he has to u.sk for thines for himoelf. 

The sitw~tion might ~e different if Compton considered 

himself <lS om' represent-~tive in :'Iashington t<.nd P .. sl:ed in our narae for 

iYhatever Tras . necessnr-:r to make our project successfuL He could then refuse 

to make a decis:ton on &J.y of the iss14eS which affect our work until he had 

an opportmity fully to diseuse the mo.·~ter wU,h us. 
/ 

Viewed in ·chis licht) it ought to be clear to us that ~e, 

and vre alone, c.u·e to be blamed for the frustration of our \'lOrk which 

originates from the V!ashington end of ou:• organiz<ction. We should hnve 

asked Com:Jton to wc...l{e our views alear, or if he should hure ) re::fc:rred 'Ghis, 

we should hc.vo iikr..1e -ur st.:md cle<'.l' i Y!a.sl'l...ingto 1 o~u:·selvez. 

personal conviction, ho''!ever, thut ~;'e shv.ll IJot be Eble ~c.o mcke progress 

in thh~ C.il·cn·i.;:..c.. • .·v.!..l o h:~ve ~ ut our orm house in order. 



What is r.Trong nt the Chicago End? 

\'ihile the metal situution illustr~:.tes the trouble which 

originn.tes in riashingt.Jn, the fact thut · :e h1:.Ye not develo.:.~ed a satisfactory 

coolinc system and are not mentq.lly i_J:t'epared to do so in the nea.r future, 

Ulw;tr. tes the . ·trouble which or·iginates ~~t the Chicago end of our organiza

tion. 

In one respect at least, the troubles v;hich originate at 

Chic1 .go are less serious since it is entirely r:ithin the authority of 

Compton to remedy tl)e situation. 

Stated in abstrq.ct form, the troubl-e at Chicago r~rises out 

of the fact that the r:ork is <;>r~anized alone some\7hrct authoritative rather 

than democratic lines. There is a spr;nkling of democratic spots here a11d 

there, but they do not form a coherent :netrfork which coulcl be functional . 

This is cn.rtly due to a comp<:'.J.~tmentalization of information i'Ihich is imposed 

on Compton from '?ashin~t9n. Since this is again trouble whic · ~ does r1ot 

originate at Chic;:.goll rTf) may pass it over here until nuch time as '1.7e have 

solved the 11local" Chic~go i)roblems. 

In order that y,·e should be · .ble to do so, i·lj is necessary 

to realize th.c.1.t there {ll'e ce:rooPl inherent difficulties which cannot be 

removed and must be met by sldllf'lll ::.djustment of our orga..nizntion. 

I believe that we ought to say at the outset that the break

down of the Chicr:go orgtmizr~ tion is of our own makine. Though certain trends 

follo·;;ed by Comvton v;hich uill h<>.ve t o be l!lentio ed lv·~er do rslJ . .,esen·(i 

obstacles stu.nding in th$ vmy of u trell functioning ore;;miz[:'.tion, it W<-tS 

use of the existing machinery. This r.'e did Lot do <md therefore ..-.-e way say 

that the b l ame is ou:r9, end ours only. ""· i:. ~.-.u-.. !Host \'it:J ...:c...L. t:JJ.Y :._1 u:.-· u .. ..!.& , .... 

that the:r·e uere mitient ing circumstances. 
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Compton likes to avoid violent cl.t.she., of opinion.:; uhich 
are u.'Tluvoi.J··ble ~•ii:hin a committee small or J.tcrge .. f vital ifJSU.,S are 
d V<~ted, nn :;hic:l stronc feeling prevails. In uccorc1uuce ;.:ith thi ... , he 
hH ... :~ tona ncy t steer a mee·C.in~ tm-nrds greatest hnrmony rzd~her "Glk'l.Il 
to·· ~rd vitr.l '~ecisions. He p-: ·fers to deal r;i th the nore i•npor· ~Jlt issues 
in ri ·v:. te convers[. tivns, a method nhicb is ei tber t ;.me consuming, or " 
ler ves many :1emoers of the )lD.Ililinc bo~~rd uninformed. But even in privnte 
convcrs·~tion .:it1 Co.n:Jton I lJCrsonal::!.y find it difficult to hc~ve an issue 
~ettled. PcrhLps this is my fault . I am, as a rule, r:~ther outspoken, 
nnd if I dv not call 2.. spade a sp:::.de I find it r<~ther difficult to find a 
sui t.:..ble nurne for it. It may be that in talking to Compton I am overplaying 
:· delic•Lte inst1•ument. This is, by the nay , nn op~.orttmity to apologi ze 
to < .11 mc.nbcrs of our grou1J for my outspokenness and to t.sk t "JID to 
consider it as one of the :i::levit .ble ht.rdshipo of the war . 

at the ·::n:::hingt on end, the ciuestion of t.:.t.e ch.Jice of c~ cooline system for the 
por.rer unit illustr · .tes the diffi cu!.ties at the Chicr:.go end. 
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Vle lcnew for a long time that there are three possible ·ways 
I 

in vrhich the lJower !Jlt•nt could be cooled: by helium, by ·.,c;ater and by bismuth. 

The question nhether these thTee systems shoulc~ be designed simultaneously 

ru'ld the design be carried out possibly up to the blueprint stage on all 

three of them, or ;7het.her one of thef?e systems shoult:~ be ;·;o:rked out in 

pl'eference to others, tU'ld uhich should be ei ven preference, -..·,~..~ c never put 

u:p for decision to any of our coilllllj. ttee. Even so these committees should 

have considered [tS one of their most important t;a.sks to decide ·Ul:ts questi·m 

-~t ru1 earl y dateo No such deaieion rtas taken. 

By May, it beoame apparent to evei""Jbody that k will go ov<Jr 

1. im engineerinr; grou) turned U ; · somehow in ou:r p:roj eot und s·iia,2~ted t6 

work, under the direction .of Mr. Moore, on ~)lf:.ns for the helium cooled 
·,U 

~jsteme Nobody lDleTI why the helium cooled system was ~iven pr eference ~~ 

this group, but it \'tas the general impl"'ession thu t somehon ., somevrhere 3 

somebody decided that we shall build a helium f!ooled system firs·~ and )lace 

ordel~s for the he<.nr'J accessor y equi:pment whiah the system required t· , an 

early ·date .. 

In the meantime, rligner and hi!.' division became ::- 1~ .. -~ and. , 

more co..nvinced that a water cooled system could be built in a !I.lc;h shorter 

time, o.lthou.gh they were not t7illinG to say that t hey could f fJret:ee with 

certo.inty all c;uestions of operational s,·,fety. The ques·tion r.rh,.r;i.i.el" W~"ier 

would be willinc to ['.Ssume t he reS{Jonsi bil ity for devel01ping th.s svstem, 

:i.f necessary; int.o t he blueprint stage, v:as never put to him, m d remai...TJ.s . 

undecided U) unt i l ·che prese!lt day o Clearly 9 i f 17ig-Mr \. •.3re F .l ling t o assume 

ctivis ion i n order to hel p them to pr('clu.cA usal-.le ~;J.an.s for ·I..' water cooled 

unit . A proper h ·.lance be t r:een _:;Jhysicists and engineers i :r. \!igner 1 s aivision 
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·fihe addit;iou of quite a number of engin~ers . to this divisiono 

It has been my personal opinion th4t it i s not possible to 

until they have been designed in detail , :.Uthoueh it may not be necessarJ t o 

curry -!:.he design into the bl ueprint s-t.aee. I fu.rthe:r held the viei'r t ha.t, 

parti cuh1.rly in the case .of the water ancl bismuth cool ed porrer units, certnin 

::;i.mple tecrmologico.l tests wil l hlwe to be made before the detai led designing 

of the pormr unit can be carried through with faith in i t s ultimate success. 

11 thorough designing j oo can h"rdly be accomplished in the c..bsence of such 

l'ai th. I hr;ve therefore pressed for the establishment of a technological 

dlvision nhich . . fter a while came i nto existence .. 

I \7as ::.mt in churge of this division which h, .d the taslc of 

looking nfter the tecbnolor;ical problems involved in the three dH'ferent 

coolinG systems. For o. ·tine, it looked as i f vre might h::tve three .9 .. 1most 

aifferent groups, each comprising physicist s and engineers to uork simul-

taneously on designs for these different cooling systems . It, is still my 

opinion t hat that v1ould have been the right course of a ction . Uhi.le I 

personally felt that I can contribute most towards developing the bismut h 

cooled system because I hc.ve more faith in this sytem than in the others , 

I am quite a:·iare of the fact that this lnD.Y be a pm.·ely l)ersonal preference, 

and I do not have any ·,-;ell founded opinion as to vrhich of these three systems 

shall )rove to be the most successful, or can be made to vrork f~,stest. 

I, reyself', -rras quite prepLred to . assume the res;_)onsibil i·6y 

for developin: ~ u design :f'o"r the bismuth cooled phll1t . I felt, ho...-:e·.rer, 

thL t this work could r:.ot be pursued ':ri th confidence tmless the 'metallurgical 

problems which a::e involved were settled. As far as I could tell, Compton 
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hEving Foote, ~ metallurgis·~, released from Cooper Union .• 

Simul:tl:lllecusly, I contacted various organizations with ::-.. view of having a 

r••;.mp designed for liquid bismu·Gh . Four tons of b:tsmu.th ne:re orc.le11 ed ut a 

cost of $lO,OOOo 

T'nus I made arrangement t o divide my time beti'leer looking 

~~f'ter the technological eli vision and ·t;he designing of a bismuth cooled poo::er 

unit. T'nese t•.7o tasks are almost too much for one man and the only reason 

ilhy I thoueht that I woulL1 be <~ble to man:.:Lee them •:ms. the fact that C:,:eutz, 

Foote and Marshall can very v;ell carry l!10St of the burden of the technological 

clivision . Foote nas supposed to look :.:Lfter the bismuth, rJiarshall after the 

recasting of ura.Tlium metal , ~end Creutz after the ~Jroblems of the water cooled 

pl~cnt, ;:nd 1;mny othcr~ things as 1'iel l o Vlhat became of all these ;,·Jlans? 

About six v;eeks ago I >ms informed that 11·ue are sending th...rough 

M .. rshall 2.nd Creutz to Boston to fuse Alexander 1 s metal at M. I.. To 11 If • 

Creutz h!.Ld left, the whole technological eli vi sion nould have coll~:~psed and the 

-.vork of the -theoretical divi sion nor ki..ng on t he vmter cooled )O,·ier unit would 

have been frustrated, eince Creutz vras looki nr; after the technology of the 

\·rater cooled unit. I succeeded in substituting Foote for Creutz ~ I ugreed 

to his departure because I assumed tha.t it woulc.l b e for t\;10 :teeks at the 

most and besides I had reached the conclusion that i t is not loneer worth 

while to fight <.bout. individual issues. 

It was not possible to hi .ve u date set for Marshall t s and 

Foote' r.; retu.rn in six weeks. t'Ul · ·ork on the bismuth cooled 1)lant is stopped .. 

-:;hile I may be nrong in layinc such e;:l}llli~sis on the bismuth cooled ~)lant, i t is 

a fact th,.t nobody else has looked into this matter, ·.·ith the _jossible exception 

of. the theoretical division, and consequently there is nobody i!l a 'osition 

t.o express a:i1 opinion ·::heth-?r the dnm<\ge brought bout. by Foote Is a.'l'ld Marshall to 

continued c~hsence i s counterbalanced by the 
This~u~;m· 
defi e 

So 
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'o,. 
hns ru1::.c~e an effort to find men who coul\t rc}l<·.ce Foote and 

Mr.rt:h~!l : t rL I. T. 

·the heliu.;,-, 1lHl1~1i into considert:.ble dot.ail. ;7e r1ere all under t.he i.Tlpression 

'th:~t .:. l:, >, G b11ei d::.lcided to build E helium co-::>led pl::nt. an ·uo l_Jlt·.ce an 

o::der for he<.:.V".f p:::.rts of the equi)mont :·:>.·t, an early t1<.tte. For this reason, 

uhile I lw.d been studying this ty;.)e of cooling at the earlier stages of our 

project, I did not continue t o pay any attention to the questions connected 

':;i·!ih the helium cooling . 

Suddenly, r.tbout, a ·:reek ugo, a fen of us were informed tbn t 

·::e <~ro expected to express an opinion . ·hcther a helium cooled l:'lant. should 

or shou~d not be built. I possibly could have formed such an opinion if I 

had follo·:·ed the develo~Jment of the helium cooled poner pl&"'lt for the past 

1iwo or tr..ree months and I should ce1··tu.:inly h:.1.ve been very glad to do so • 

."n the circvJnstc-ulces, I do not believe t:r..at C-.YlY opinion that I personally 

r.ight no·:; express on the subject would be worth anything, and I see no way 
I 

'10'rr I could form tL valid opihiol1 .:i thin a short. tirae. 

If I h:we to ,_:ive ::.. dit.gnosis in an cbstrnct and therefore 

necess:~rily Disleudin[ form, I should say this: In the ~Jast., the men \7ho 

7:ere on the technical committee and the p:LnnninG bo~rd did not have the 

reeli:·1(': that they 7:ere res_ onsible for the success of the v:eoject. There 

m·,s 1 o :ncc!w.nisr:i for re:-whinc decisions and consequently decisio!l.S ·rrere 

.reached in u haphazard way. Essential decisions were being omitted or -:-;ere 

taken ::1. ny nonths c.tfter they were due. As time nent on, more and ::l,)re of us 

be;:-an to er:1vhasize that we do not r;ant to be held res_ onsible fer what was 

or was n~t happeningo There rms more unC. more shrugging of shoulders among 

the group lce.ders <:'ncl a.n incr easinG tendency of narrowing do'i'm their 

res)onsibilit:r to this or that detail of the ·sork with ~·1hich t.hey had been 
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~xplicitly entrusted. 

To all this came an increasing tendency of compL~rtmentaliza-

tion of information imposed upon Compton by the Ylashington end of our organiza-

tion and ine~ll'it<Lbly our best men are losin~ the zest for their ~vork. Recently, 

a major decis~~.on :. as taken by the Executive Committee which usually meets 

once u mon·~h in i7ashington.. This decision will vitally affect our ~roject. 

It "Jas the third major decision YtitJlin a yea:r which was taken l7ithout 

consulting our group, our planninB board, or our technological commi"l:.tee .. 

Finaliy, a stl.tge has been reached l'lhere it becon1es clear txrat Fe h~:~ve to 

choose between two alternatives: 

We may take the stand that the res:onsibility for the success 

of this ·work has been •leibeguted by the President to Dr. Bush . It has been 

delegated by Dr. Bush to Dr. Conant. Dr. Conant del0gs. tes this responsibility 

(accompanied by only p<!..rt of the necessa:!."Y authority) to Compton. Compton 

C1eleg.:d:.es to euch of us some pci.rticul r task and r;e ca..-·1. lead a very pleasant 

l ife while we do our duty. Yie live in a pleasant pu.:rt of a pleasant city ,. 

in the pleasant company of each other, and have in Dr. Com;_)ton the ·most 

pleasm1t "'boss" ~··e could rlish ·jjo have. There is every reason wby v1e shou~d 

tle happy and since there is a '.var on, <-:e l:!.re even willing to work overtime • 

. Alternat.ively, , e may t..."l.ke the stand that those who h .. 1.ve 

o:dgin.':tted the nork on thls terrible ueapon and thoso 7Iho have materially 

contributed to its develo.;.•mont, have, before · God t.md the lf!orld,,. ·the duty to 

see to it that it should be readJ to be ·used at the ::;~ope!? time and b. the 

proper :·;ay. 

I .>bli::rve cl.r.-. ... each of us h·-.s no'.': ·~a d~.o .cl • .. :8 he feels 

that his :r.es_·;onsibilit.y lks. 

/ 
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For some time it has been 

administrative positions and are responsible for the administration 

of the machinery of the uranium projects talk one language and those 

physicists and chemists who are supposed to make this machinery turn 

out~s talk another language. It seems to be very difficult , ~or_/ ~ 
~.<k ~c-4( one group to understand the point of view of the other and thi5)has ~ 

gradually led to a situation which would seem to be ~ unsound and 

not without danger. with the physicists 

and chemists in our 

---have heard i -the past two years many private opinion 

ncerning the overall organiz tion of the uranium projects. As 
~ 

time went on ---tt-l!'~ more and more often ·~ "ll(s" and about 

"them"r:ith the project leaders, accordi;~~h:--'
included either in '~us" or in "t~em"'· ,{:any of "us" hav~ 

·1 ~~ . ~~(f-r rrived at the conclusion that there is nothing we can d to charge 

this undesirable state of affairs,&P ~ie ~ 

that our attempt:~o ~int Drl Bush 

with our point of view may not have been adequat~nd it is question

able whether we can say whether we did all that is in our power in 

this respect. 

j n fa I flJ:Jg as 

rrry 

from "our" 
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. . 
Clearly the shortcomi~s of • ._, organization such as ours can 

be interpreted in either of two ways. On the one hand it can be 

interpreted in terms of the individual limitations of the persons who 

happen to be in key administrative positions and the shortcomi~gs 

which scientists may have in common with each other. On the other 

hand, these shortcomi~s can be interpreted in terms of the weaknesses 

of the overall organization or more partic~larly in terms of the 

machinery which is used by this organization to arrive at decisions 

and the limited role which this organization delegates to its 

se.c~nd.. :type ~£ int&rpre-

of im-

for your informa-

r 



., 

I ar:J. wrciting to you because l fe l t.!J.r.. t in the present c ir-

I had cumstances I ought to inform you about 

~t~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-m~~~ 

machinery talk one lang uag e and the 

I 
o are supposed to make this 'ma~!tinery 

t- .k. tl..<-f.h '~ ~ ~ 
~~· groupJ i'lll~ "''JC!:!.£i8e1H 

e,.agl'l etl-ter ' s poi · of vil:-5.~ Being ra·lrly widely acquainted 
_,. ~'<.-- ~~ .. ~/ ~ (""".._ , _ , , tS I ~t 

the · ~ · · l!lln in our p~'ojec t ~ 
I ~IV< Uv. \ J ¥" I (..• ,_, ~ 

heard\more and ore speak a 
I 

and about roject lea elf:. 
iJ'V" 

ac cording to the person w 

-? }-~'J..::J 

'/ 1'""~ ih 
that the atte mpt s /". I 

view may can say 

that we ir: our 

In talking 

only in a tte:np t i r.g, l>O 
( 

of ev ery ore;a r; izatio ~ S.lc;h 



.a ... 

a committee represent. f l.,arly Urey, Compton and Lawrence were the only 

members of the committee who lC w eno~h to }?e able to weigh all the 

pertinent factors, but bei~ busy each with his own project, they do not 
~ know enough about each other's projeo • Moreover, none of them IMil push 

hi& own project in such a committee without putti~ himself into an awkward 

position and each of them h~to lean backward if they~ o give thiir 

opinion concerning one of the projects which oompet~ith their own project. 

This committee made, in the course of 1942, quite important de-

cisiona oonoerni~ which side-lines should be pushed and which side-linea 

should be dropped and the scientists had always an uneasy teelitg concern-

i~ the wisdom of these deoisiona. Kany believed that in this committee 

Dr. Conant's views always prevailed and so the committee's decisions were 

mostly regarded as Dr. Conant's decisions. 

Dr. Conant at that time was far from bei~ able to give his full 

time and attention to that matter and it ought to be generally recognized 

no one who devotes only part of his time to these very complex ques
't'~ 

na can hope to arrive ~on.!Sistently at the right decisions • .){; C """' ct. 
_ -vr ~, , .. o .. ".. . . , ,. · -r11 / ; • /Jr J• ~.. 

Acoordill!; to the official schedttlc·, construction was to be started 

in September 1942 on the experimental power unit of 1000 kw in the neighbor-

hood of Chicago which was supposed to go into operation in llay 1943 and 

which was to have the main purpose of supplyitg the chemists with 1 gram 

ot plutonium per day. This schedule was suddenly upset by the executive 

committee in September 1942. We were told that the experimental plant 

would not be built near C hie ago but in the Tennessee Valley and the reason 

given was that the experimental power unit ought to be built at the same 

place where the production plant would be built. Since a helium cooled 
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in denai~ will occur within a few weeks of operation at 260,000 kw since 

we know that oorreapondi[f; ohatges in electric resistivity and You[f;'s 
I 

module occur duri~ the bombardment. Perhaps if the power unit oan be 

allowed to run at a few h'9ndred degrees such cha~&s in density can be 

-and another construotion which does not requ~ry narrow tolerances ( 

could have gone a loq; way tow~t.rds avoidi[f;~ destruction of the power unit J.~\ 
by this effect. 

1 .:f 
Potential corrosion erosion of the Al oana is one of the major 

(' 

weakaeases of the water cooled system. The coolitg water may deposit 

. fl thin film on the Al cane thereby causi~ overheati~ and corrosion. In' 

the absence of a pilot plant no satisfacto~ tests of this point could be 

performed und•r operati~ oondi tiona and suoh tests as might have been 

performed in the Tennessee Valley were not performed either. 

lucky 

time 

In spite o.f all this, we must hope now that through a aeries of 
d- ?5-~~kW~ 

breaks the _pr...oduction uhits will operati\or a reaaonabl~ period of 

,ay three months ~~ and if that should happen one ~that 
the foolhardy risks whiahwere taken were justified. 

Influence of the du Pont Compaey 

Si110e in the present setup the Government cannot be guided by 

the advice of the scientists ~know moat about the :p.XQ..b.le ... m5-~ 

it bas to turn for advice to ita contractors, who thus play a dual role 

as both contractors and advisors of the Government. This dual role of the 

contractors is severely criticized by the scientists who believe that it 

leads to the suppression of certain promisi~ branches of this work. 
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-14- ' ~~ ,£~e ,~ , So tar all those linea or development wh~ea!! lie ·~·bed to ~~~~ ----"1tlllf'll,.... ... ~ ...... :!l are concentrated in the banda or the -- --

certain linea of development for which it happens to be particularly well 
~ adapted by ita e iati eq ipment and by ).ts availab~e _peraon~l, ~he-d ~ ; .~ ·-~j"1A' - I 

' 

- ~ompany succ satully exer anfini'luenoe in the direction or prevent-

i~ the scientists from establishing a collaboration with other firms for 

the development of alternative lines of development~or which the du Po~t 
Compa~ is not suited either because it lacks equipment or because it lacks 

suitable personnel or because the men in charge of the du Pont Company lack 

the theoretical background to enable them to appreciate those alternative 

linea of developmen~ • 

The first instance of keeping out competitors of duPont occurred 

shortly after Thanksgiving 1942. At that time a contract was placed with 

the du Pont Company tor produci~ heavy water by one of several processes 

which were proposed by Dr. Urey. The du Pont Company found one of these 

processes more suitable than the others from the point of view of their 

previous e:xperienoe and from the point of view of their equipment. It is 

certainly the privilege of every company to choose 

ce, however, in the process adopted 
f , 

the method which suits 

(1- ;;;:;.i~::. by duPont~-

alternative process was available and could be expeoted to be about three 

or four times as efficient with respect to coal consumption. In addition 

they were of the opinion that the investment coats would be considerably 

I 
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